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With the development of the social information, electric data of libraries, news 
publishers and corporations is increasing rapidly. At the same time, people are 
encountered with exploding information. But how manage to use these electronics 
documents, all for raise the work efficiency and quality and insure our daily study of the 
information safety and convenience and live to have important meaning. Being an 
important technology in the field of information-management, Full Text Retrieval 
provides technical support for people to obtain information exactly. 
During the process of our information construction, there are a lot of literatures too. 
But the information processing system allotted by superior is still not perfect, cause lots 
of electronics text repeat saving, and classification diverse, difficult to query.  
The thesis designs the information processing system based on Full Text Retrieval. 
This system realizes data retrieval, sharing and interchange, and giving full play to 
decision-making. It can supply integrated and sustainable development for our 
information construction. It can realize the best hardware devotion and personnel to 
install. The main research topics are as follows: 
1. The system takes the information index technique as to carry out the 
foundation frame of the information management system, with the full text 
retrieval technique is the inspectional foundation and technique core, takes 
Chinese segmentation technique as assurance of the inspectional accurate 
degree and the foundation of the establishment full text index, with the 
document decimating a technique for the information acquisition means. 
2. Putting forward the architecture framework of the information management 
system, explaining all functions, construing system requirements, designing 
database. 
3. Giving full play to the object oriented and the cross-platform of JAVA, using 
Tomcat, Hibernate, Struts2 etc. item, completing information management 
system. 
4. System integration and deployment is accomplished. Illustrate with example 
the information management. 
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（以文字资料为例，主要有纯文本 Txt、Word 文档、Excel 表格、PowerPoint 幻灯













































































第四章为 MVC 模式 Struts2 框架技术，介绍了基于 MVC 模式的 WEB 开发技


































1. 灵活  
全文检索系统不但可以处理结构化信息，也能处理非结构化信息。由于文档
管理部门的原始信息大都是非结构化的文献型，非常适合使用全文检索技术。 





3. 低成本  
由于无需对信息进行大量的标引工作，节省了大量人力、物力、财力，使系
统的运行成本大大降低。 
4. 快速  
信息管理系统的检索速度至关重要，如果检索速度太慢，系统的实用性就会
















应时间为 0.7 秒(PII400, Windows NT Server)[6]。 









































运算。假设“信”字在数据块中出现的位置为第 N 个文档中第 K 个字节，如果要
命中，则“息”字必定也在第 N 个文档，而位置则是第 K+2 个字节。同理，“管”
字的位置应该与“息”字相差两个字节，为第 N 个文档中的第 K+4 个字节，“理”
字为第 K+6 个字节。检索过程如下图 2-2 所示： 
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